Invitation to participate in the Working Groups on review of SS 142 and SS 272

SPRING would like to invite ACES to nominate representatives to participate in two Working Groups on the review of the following Singapore Standards.

1. **SS 142 : 1976 (Steel pipes, fittings and specials for water, gas and sewage)**

   Synopsis: Applies to seamless and welded carbon steel pipes, fittings and specials and to joints in respect of the pipe end preparation in sizes 60.3 mm (2 3/8 in) to 2134 mm (84 in) outside diameter for the conveyance of water, gas and sewage. Includes mill applied coatings and external and internal protections against the corrosive action of the surrounding media or conveyed fluid.

2. **SS 272 : 1983 (Unplasticized pvc pipes below ground for drainlines and sewers)**

   Synopsis: Specifies the requirements for unplasticized polyvinyl chloride (pipes and fittings, and accessories) for drainlines and sewers carrying sewage and/or waste water for use below ground.

Please reply to secretariat@aces.org.sg by 10th Nov 2011, Thursday.